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Nanocomposites organic dyes/phylosilicates give a chance to tune the wavelength of

photolominiscence and to enhance the photoluminiscence intensity via the charge of

silicate layers. Layer charge is the key parameter affecting all the properties of

phyllosilicates and their behavior in nanocomposites. Silicate layer charge can be

reduced by intercalation of lithium cations in the interlayer space of phyllosilicate and

subsequent calcination. For many practical applications it is sufficient to modify the

surface charge only, without modification the bulk structure. This could be done by

plasma treatment which represents one-step process and enables more accurate

control of the process. The substitution of two-step process (intercalation and

calcination) by a plasma treatment can significantly simplify the preparation process.

The plasma pretreated phylosilicates with reduced surface and layer charge can be

later modified by organic dyes inside the vacuum chamber directly. Various

applications are possible but we focus on photoluminescence properties of methylene

blue/montmorillonit nanocomposites prepared by plasma processes instead of wet

chemistry. Promising photoluminiscence properties are also reported on wet

chemistry deposited polyaniline on nanoparticles (gold, CdS, …). We will also present

the study of aniline/phylosilicate nanocomposites for photoluminescence applications

and compare it to the methylene blue/montmorillonit nanocomposites. The

nanocomposites are prepared in two different reactors, one uses fluid bed process

with a plasma discharge for treatments of powder phylosilicates. The second reactor

is a capacitive plasma system from treatment of immobilized phylosilicate particles.

The low cost production of the luminescent material without the long calcination

processes and the use of rare elements can significantly improve light production

devices.
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